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Comprising DVD to iPod Converter for Mac and iPod Video Converter for Mac, 4Media DVD
to iPod Suite for Mac is your best choice to put DVD movies and music videos on iPod. This
great Mac converter for iPod helps you rip/convert DVD to iPod MP4 video and MP3 audio as
Mac DVD to iPod converter, and convert various videos and audios including AVI, MPEG,
MOV, VOB, MP3, WMA, WAV, WMV to iPod movie MPEG-4, MP4 and iPod music MP3,
M4A as Mac iPod video converter.

Both DVD to iPod Converter for Mac and iPod Video Converter for Mac have optimized iPod
video profiles to simplify your DVD to iPod and video to iPod converting tasks greatly. Pick
any preferred segment for your DVD/video to iPod converting, split a large file into several
smaller ones, and customize bit rate, frame rate and other parameters to accomplish your
conversion plans for iPod.

With 4Media DVD to iPod Suite for Mac to rip/convert DVD to iPod and convert video to iPod,
you will find watching DVD movies and music videos on your iPod has never been easier!

Key Functions

  

Rip DVD movie to iPod video
Rip/convert and rip DVD to iPod MPEG-4, MP4 video, and transfer any DVD movies
to iPod for watching on the go.

  

Extract iPod music from DVD movie
Easily realize your dream of listening to the dialogue and music of DVD movie on iPod
just by converting DVD to iPod music MP3, M4A.
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Convert a wide range of videos to iPod MP4 video
Almost all video formats can be converted to iPod video MPEG-4, MP4, MOV for
playing, e.g. convert AVI to MP4, convert MPEG, WMV, MOV, M4V, 3GP, VOB to
MP4.

  

Get iPod music from popular video/audio formats
Extract iPod music MP4 and M4A from multifarious video files, or convert MP3, WMA,
AAC, WAV, M4A, AC3, MP2, AU audio to iPod music.

Key Features

  Any DVD movies and DVD folders can be easily and quickly converted to iPod video
and audio files in the DVD to iPod converter for Mac.
  The iPod video converter for Mac can convert from almost all video and audio
formats including AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, MOV, M4V, VOB,
ASF, 3GP, 3G2, QT, YUV, DAT, MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV, M4A, AC3, MP2, AU.
  The converted and ripped DVD movies and videos can be played on all iPod types:
iPod touch, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, etc.
  The Mac DVD to iPod converter and Mac iPod video converter both provide >200%
conversion speed beyond your imagination, and the conversion speed increases with
the power of your Mac system.
  If you want to put the preferred segment of DVD movie or video on iPod, just set the
start and end time in the advanced settings.
  Specify the split size or time before converting DVD to iPod, and let the converter
split one file into several files automatically to fit your iPod.
  Select audio, subtitle and angle when outputting iPod video from DVD movie, adjust
bit rate to compress movies to any size, or set more advanced parameters to satisfy
special needs.
  Play DVD movies and videos to be converted, and snap your favored pictures as
BMP image files at any time when playing.

 

System Requirements 

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5 RAM: 512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk: 40MB space for installation
Graphic Card: Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others: DVD-ROM drive
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